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 by soyculto   

Ocean View Delight 

"Breakfast By The Beach"

Set near the beach and Hugh Taylor Birch State Park, Ocean View Delight

makes a good pit-stop if you are feeling peckish for some quick bites or

breakfast. Though small in size, their homemade cooking is packed with

flavors. Everything is made fresh as per order. They have a separate menu

for vegans as well. Their all-day breakfast is a hit among their patrons. Dig

into their specials like cheese borek, hummus with chicken, vegan French

toast, Köfte Pita Sandwich, Gyro Pita Sandwich and, Roast Beef and Swiss

Sub.

 +1 954 630 1351  www.oceanviewdelight.com/  845 North Fort Lauderdale Beach

Boulevard, Central Beach, Fort

Lauderdale FL

 by avlxyz   

Mini Pita Mediterranean Cafe 

"Breakfast & More"

Opened in 2015, Mini Pita Mediterranean Cafe is the brainchild of Manny

Ebaid. Set in a strip mall, it is still a popular haunt for breakfast and

Mediterranean delights. You will also find some Egyptian delights at this

cozy and affable spot. Try their dishes like Breakfast Konafa and Shack

Shokah for your morning hunger pangs if you want to eat something

different. Whet your appetite for lunch or dinner with appetizers like

Babaganoush, cheese saganaki and Egyptian Moussaka. Savor their gyro,

shawarma, konafa, kebabs and pitas. Round it off with equally delicious

desserts. If you can't make it to the eatery, they also do delivery if your

address within their delivery perimeter.

 +1 954 451 5118  www.minipitacafe.com/  minipitacafe@gmail.com  1019 West State Road 84,

Southland Shopping Center,

Fort Lauderdale FL

 by star5112   

Blue Moon Fish Co. 

"Seafood by the Sea"

Experience the best seafood at one of the most beautiful locations in Fort

Lauderdale at none other than Blue Moon Fish Co. Dine by the gorgeous

Intercoastal Waterway in the shade of the patio or indoors, in the elegant

dining room. Exemplary seafood dishes and wines can be sampled from

the menu. Service is top-notch and the whole dining experience is worth

every buck spent.

 +1 954 267 9888  bluemoonfishco.com/  info@bluemoonfishco.com  4405 West Tradewinds

Avenue, Lauderdale-by-the-

Sea FL
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